ENTRIES CLOSE AT END OF ARRIVAL TIME

SPECIAL RULES

1. Read General Rules. All entries and awards within this show will be subject to the General Rules and Regulations published in this Premium Book and the following Special Rules.

2. Admissions. Regular gate admission charges for other than contestants and helpers will apply. Advance purchase tickets are available from the Agriculture Office at a reduced price. Please call the Agriculture department at (413) 205-5011 to order. Before exiting from any gate, contestants must ask gateman for hand stamp to ensure return privilege on the same day.

3. FPE Rules. Rules governing Pulling Contests adopted by the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture Resources, Division of Fairs dated 2018, are the conditions of entry at this Fair. Strict compliance of these rules will be enforced.

4. Testing. Contestants may be subject to Breathalyzer testing.

5. American Style Pull. Official Ox Pull shall be a continuous forward movement of six feet. Official Horse Pull will be continuous forward movement of twelve feet. Rosettes will be awarded to entries placing in the money.

6. Mandatory Compliance. Further, by signing hereon, contestant stipulates that he will not administer, or permit to be administered to any animal for which he has any authority or interest in, either as owner or partner or agent, any DRUGS, STIMULANTS, INJECTIONS, DOPE, CLUBBING, GOADING, ABUSE, UNNATURAL OR INHUMANE OR UNETHICAL DRINKING OR FEEDING PRACTICES. The Superintendent and/or the Management at any time and for any reason may examine, test, inspect, cause to be examined, tested or inspected and/or otherwise promulgate the enforcement of the spirit and the letter of this regulation, whenever and however it may be deemed expedient; and the least objection, reluctance, discourtesy, ridicule, defiance or refusal to permit any animal to be submitted to such tests or examinations or inspections promptly shall be sufficient cause for immediate disqualification of all entries owned by such violator of this regulation and permanent expulsion from any and all future livestock shows or contests at this Fair; additionally the information concerning the perpetration of violation of this rule shall be disseminated to all fair associations and the Departments of Agriculture of each New England state and New York. Complete satisfaction by Eastern States Exposition Fair Management that this regulation has been adhered to throughout all the contests or that any alleged and/or proven violation has been completely resolved in a manner satisfactory to it and to its Superintendent shall be the first prerequisite to the continuation of pulling contests at this Fair.

7. To move up a class you must have a fresh horse, one that has not pulled prior to that class at this event.

8. All oxen must have an RFID tag and have a current valid CVI. No exceptions.
Sheep to be shown in any group class must be owned in applicable group classes.

Class numbers must be inserted on entry application form. Requests from universities to be obtained from the Agriculture department as a paper copy and via our website. Breed submitted by an exhibitor for each animal he/she intends to show. Entry forms may be leased animals will be allowed.

Week 2:
- 9:00 am Northeast Regional Katahdin Show
- 1 pm AOB Wool Show
- 3 pm Cornedale Show

Tuesday, September 26
- 9 am Jacob Show
- 1 pm Romney Show
- 4 pm Supreme Champion Selections

Wednesday, September 27
- 11 am Exhibitors’ Meeting

RELEASE

Market Lambs: Sunday, Sept. 17, 2023 3pm
Week 1: Wed., Sept. 20, 2023 Noon-6pm
Week 2: Wed., Sept. 27, 2023 Noon-6pm

Entries close August 15

Late entries close August 31 and entry fee is double the standard fee.

Special Rules

1. Read General Rules. All entries and awards within this show will be subject to the General Rules and Regulations published in this Premium Book and the following Special Rules:

2. Original registration certificates or Faxed Registration Certificates From Breed Association Offices ONLY WILL BE ACCEPTED and must be available at any time when animals are on the grounds. Sheep entered must be registered (except market lambs) or be in the process of being registered to the exhibitor before August 15. No leased animals will be allowed. Official entry form must be completely filled out and submitted by an exhibitor for each animal he/she intends to show. Entry forms may be obtained from the Agriculture department as a paper copy and via our website. Breed Class numbers must be inserted on entry application form. Requests from universities to deduct entry fees from premiums will be honored when such request appears on the entry form. Exhibitors need to enter single classes only and will automatically be entered in applicable group classes. Sheep to be shown in any group class must be owned identified. Books will be provided at the time of show so registration papers will need to be checked in a timely manner.

3. Eligibility. All Animals will be shown in their respective breed classes according to their date of birth. Substitutions are allowed at paper check-in time, additional entries are not. Breed classes for entry purpose are listed in this Premium Book. Sheep exhibitors may show no more than three breeds. Exhibitors can earn up to three premiums in individual classes and one premium in any group class. Lambs born after January 1 must have all their lamb’s teeth. Lambs born after September 1, shown in senior classes, may have dropped the first pair of lamb’s teeth and may have their first pair of permanent teeth in, but not up even with their lamb’s teeth. Yearlings cannot have more than four pair of permanent teeth in use. Sheep should be in show condition, properly handled and presented when shown. Failure to adhere to this rule will result in disqualification of the exhibitor and/or his/her breed shown at this fair. Animals must be shown in single classes to be eligible for group classes. All breed champions are required to show for Supreme Champion selections. Please see respective breeds for lamb class break dates and maximum number of head shown. Classes with an exceptional large number of entries may be re-splitted at the discretion of the sheep superintendent.

4. Premier Breeder and Exhibitor. Premier Exhibitor Award will be presented to the exhibitor winning the most money in one breed. In case of a tie, higher placing in the Exhibitor’s Flock will determine the winner. Premier Breeder Award will be presented to the breeder winning the most points on, not to exceed six animals in the open single classes exhibited by him and by other exhibitors. The point system for determining Premier Breeder shall be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

In case of a tie, points from the seventh sheep will be used, and so on until the tie is broken.

5. Group Class Definitions. Exhibitor’s Flock to consist of one ram, two yearling ewes and two ewe lambs, to be owned by one exhibitor; Breeder’s Flock to consist of one ram, two yearling ewes and two ewe lambs, all bred and owned by one exhibitor; Get-of-Sire to consist of four animals, both sexes to be represented, the get of one ram, owned by one exhibitor.

6. Exhibitors’ Meeting. Pre-show exhibitors meeting will take place before the first breed show in each shift. Judge nominations will be made during the post show exhibitor meeting, and selection order of judges will take place at the meeting. This procedure will also go for the exhibitors to serve on the Eastern States Exposition Agriculture Advisory Board.

7. Penning. A space has been provided on the entry form for exhibitors to request the penning wanted and with whom. Management will try to honor these requests to the satisfaction of the exhibitor but cannot guarantee it. A penning chart and pen tags will be posted. Only Sheep Entered in the Show Will Be Assigned Penning in the Barn.

8. Additional Junior Premiums being offered for all breed shows and market lambs. The Big E will be offering Junior exhibitors additional premiums for single classes in all breed shows as follows: 1st: $15, 2nd: $12, 3rd: $10, 4th & Lower: $8. Group classes are exempt. Separate Junior Show Grand & Reserve Champions will be selected and presented with Rosettes. The Junior Show will be judged simultaneously with the Open Show, the junior premium winners will be awarded with additional ribbons and announced. It should be noted that Junior Exhibitors will still be eligible for Open Show premiums and awards, including premier exhibitor and breeder, as long as all animals are owned by that Junior Exhibitor individually. All other Open Sheep Show rules apply.

In order to receive the Junior Premiums the following stipulations must be met:

- The animal must be owned in the individual junior name or in a youth partnership. No family, farm names or partnerships with adults allowed. Sheep entered must be registered in the junior exhibitor’s name or be in the process of being registered to the junior exhibitor before August 15. No leased animals will be allowed.
- The Junior exhibitor can’t be older than 21 years of age as of January 1, 2023. Please make sure to check the junior exhibitor box on the entry form.
- There will only be 2 people allowed per animal in the show ring and one of those must be the junior exhibitor who is present show day and actively participating in showing their animals in the show ring at all times.
- Junior Showmanship Classes will be offered Saturday, Sept. 16 at 7pm and Saturday, Sept. 23 at 7pm. No entry fees required and the animals used must already be entered in The Big E Open Sheep Show. The winner of each class will receive an award sponsored by Eastern States Exposition and $25 premium to the top 5 in each class. Classes for the following age breaks will be offered: Junior-11 years and younger; Intermediate-12 years
to 15 years; Senior–16 years to 21 years. Junior age to be determined as of January 1 and is open to all juniors.

Awards shall be as follows:

Best Marketing Program Overall $100 & Rosette
2nd Place $ 75 & Rosette
3rd Place $ 50 & Rosette
4th Place $ 25 & Rosette
Best Signage Program $ 25 & Rosette
Best Program Directed at General Public $ 25 & Rosette
Most Creative $ 25 & Rosette
Best Display Promoting Lamb Product $ 50 & Rosette
Best Display Promoting Wool Product $ 50 & Rosette

DISPLAY SCORECARD

Display ...........................................................20%
Clearly demonstrates its purpose, message and/or image while focusing on cleanliness
Effective use of display materials .........................20%
Paper, wood, metal, plastic, plant material, etc., must meet current fire code standards
Use of color and signage ..................................20%
Graphics and signage to create impact and storyline
Special affects ...............................................5%
Movement, sound, audio visual, participatory element
Effective use of handout materials ......................20%
Flyers, pamphlets, business cards, recipes, children’s materials
Craftsmanship ................................................15%
Is well constructed, balanced and has an overall finished, artistic and visual appeal
TOTAL ..........................................................100%

AOB MEAT SHOW
9:00 AM - Friday, September 15, 2023
Judge – Mike Stitzlein

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head. Classes offered for Senior Ram Lambs born September 1 to January 31 and Junior Ram Lambs born February 1 and later. Classes offered for Senior Ewe Lambs born September 1 to December 31, Intermediate Ewe Lambs born January 1 to February 15 and Junior Ewe Lambs born February 16 and later. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes will be awarded in ewes only.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE

A: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22 20 20
B: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22
C: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26
D: $42 38 34 32 30
E: $42 38 34 32
F: $42 38 34
G: $42 38

CLASS PREMIUM

2301 – YEARLING RAM (4 PLACES) F
2302 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES) F
2310 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (10 PLACES) B
2320 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (5 PLACES) E
2330 – YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES) A
2335 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (5 PLACES) E
2340 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (3 PLACES) G
2349 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (8 PLACES) C
2350 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (10 PLACES) B
2360 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (6 PLACES) D
2375 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (5 PLACES) E
2377 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (5 PLACES) E
2378 – GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES) F
SHEEP

PURE HORNED DORSET SHOW
1:30 PM – Friday, September 15, 2023
Judge – Mike Stitzlein

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head. Break dates for lambs are as follows:
- Fall – September-November born lambs
- Early Fall – September-October born lambs
- Late Fall – November-December born lambs
- Winter/Spring – December and later born lambs

Champion and Reserve Champion Ram and Ewe Rosettes will be awarded in both the fitted and slick shorn divisions. The Champions from each division will compete for Grand Champion Pure Horned Dorset Ram & Ewe Awards.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24
B: $42 38 34 32 30
C: $42 38 34 32
D: $42 38 34

CLASS PREMIUM
3101 – YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES) D
3102 – FITTED FALL RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) D
3103 – SLICK SHORN FALL RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) D
3108 – FITTED WINTER/SPRING RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) D
3109 – SLICK SHORN WINTER/SPRING RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) D
3120 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES) C
3127 - BEST HEADED RAM AWARD
3130 – FITTED YEARLING EWE (8 PLACES) A
3131 – SLICK SHORN YEARLING EWE (4 PLACES) C
3135 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (5 PLACES) B
3140 – FITTED EARLY FALL EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) C
3141 – FITTED LATE FALL EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) C
3142 – SLICK SHORN FALL EWE LAMB (3 PLACES) D
3148 – FITTED WINTER EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) C
3149 – FITTED SPRING EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) C
3150 – SLICK SHORN WINTER/SPRING EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) C
3160 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (5 PLACES) B
3173 – BEST HEADED EWE AWARD

NORTHEAST REGIONAL SOUTHDOWN SHOW
8:30 AM – Saturday, September 16, 2023
Judge – Mike Stitzlein

Each exhibitor is limited to entering 14 head. Lamb classes will be divided as follows:
- Seniors born September 1 to December 31
- Early Fall – September-October born
- Late Fall – November-December born
- January – January 1 to January 31
- February – February 1 to February 28
- March – March 1 and later

Yearling ewe class will be evenly split by birth date after registration paper check-in. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per class for each exhibitor. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. All Southdowns must be SLICK SHORN within 10 days of the show. Wool may be left below the knees and hocks, also below the eyes around the muzzle and top knot. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes will be awarded. The Northeast Southdown Breeders Association offers additional monies toward the following premiums:

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 21 21 21 21
B: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 21 21
C: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23
D: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27
E: $43 39 35 33 29
F: $43 39 33 31
G: $43 39 33

CLASS PREMIUM
1601 – YEARLING RAM (4 PLACES) G
1602 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (5 PLACES) F
1614 – JANUARY RAM LAMB (6 PLACES) E
1615 – FEBRUARY RAM LAMB (14 PLACES) A
1616 – MARCH RAM LAMB (10 PLACES) C
1620 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (10 PLACES) C
1627 – BEST HEADED RAM AWARD
1631 – SENIOR YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES) A
1631 – JUNIOR YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES) A
1635 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (14 PLACES) A
1640 – EARLY FALL EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) E
1641 – LATE FALL EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) E
1655 – JANUARY EWE LAMB (14 PLACES) A
1656 – CLASS I FEBRUARY EWE LAMB (12 PLACES) B
1656 – CLASS II FEBRUARY EWE LAMB (12 PLACES) B
1657 – MARCH EWE LAMB (14 PLACES) A
1660 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (14 PLACES) A
1672 – SUPREME SOUTHDOWN AWARD
1673 – BEST HEADED EWE AWARD
1675 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (10 PLACES) C
1677 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (8 PLACES) D
1678 – GET-OF-SIRE (8 PLACES) D

DON & DEBRA HOPKINS AND FAMILY, North Scituate, RI, offers a revolving trophy in Memory Of Donald A. Grant for Supreme Champion Southdown.

NORTHEAST SOUTHDOWN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION offers a banner for the Premier Exhibitor of the Junior Show
A & L Hayward Southdowns, North Yarmouth, ME offers an award for Grand Champion Ram.

Hopkins Southdowns, North Scituate, RI offers an award for Reserve Grand Champion Ram.

Alanda Farm, John Buffingtin, North Dighton, MA offers an award for the Grand Champion Ewe.

Rhodes Southdowns, Mendon, MA offers an award for Senior Champion Ewe.

Jessica Leary, Oakham, MA offers an award for Reserve Senior Champion Ewe.


KDW Southdowns, South Windsor, CT offers an award for Reserve Junior Champion Ewe.

Sand Meadow Farm, Ellington, CT offers an award for the winning Exhibitor’s Flock and Junior Show Reserve Grand Champion Ewe.

Miniter Southdowns, Woodstock, CT offers an award for winning Breeder’s Flock and Junior Show Grand Champion Ram.

Sunrise Southdowns, The Wrights, Westmoreland, NH offers an award for Junior Show Grand Champion Ewe.

Lauren & Katie Drum, Pleasant Valley, NY offers awards for Best Headed Ram & Ewe.

### NATIONAL NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL DORPER SHOW

1:30 PM - Saturday, September 16, 2023
Judge – Mike Stitzlein

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head of Dorpers and 14 head of White Dorpers. Fall classes are for lambs born September 1 to December 31; Winter Lambs born January 1 – February 28; Spring Lambs born March 1 and later. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per class for each exhibitor. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes will be awarded. Two Premier Exhibitor and two Premier Breeder Awards will be awarded in the Dorper Show, one for Dorpers and one for White Dorpers. The American Dorper Sheep Breeders Society offers additional monies toward the following premiums:

#### PREMIUM SCHEDULE

**A:** $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22

**B:** $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22

**C:** $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24

**D:** $44 40 36 34 32 30

**E:** $44 40 36 34

**F:** $44 40 36

**G:** $44 40

**H:** $44

#### CLASS PREMIUM

3401 – Yearling Ram (4 Places) G
3402 – Fall Ram Lamb (6 Places) E
3405 – Winter Ram Lamb (10 Places) C
3406 – Spring Ram Lamb (4 Places) G
3410 – Pair of Ram Lambs (5 Places) F
3413 – Best Headed Dorper Ram AWARD
3414 – Yearling Ewe (14 Places) A
3416 – Pair of Yearling Ewes (5 Places) F
3420 – Fall Ewe Lamb (10 Places) C
3424 – Winter Ewe Lamb (6 Places) E
3426 – Spring Ewe Lamb (8 Places) D
3430 – Pair of Ewe Lambs (6 Places) E
3431 – Best Headed Dorper Ewe AWARD
3433 – Exhibitor’s Flock (6 Places) E
3434 – Breeder’s Flock (4 Places) G
3435 – Get-of-sire (4 Places) G
3450 – White Yearling Ram (3 Places) H
3451 – White Fall Ram Lamb (3 Places) H
3455 – White Winter Ram Lamb (4 Places) G
3456 – White Spring Ram Lamb (3 Places) H
3460 – White Pair of Ram Lambs (3 Places) H
3463 – Best Headed White Dorper Ram AWARD
3464 – White Yearling Ewe (6 Places) E
3466 – White Pair of Yearling Ewes (3 Places) H
3470 – White Fall Ewe Lamb (4 Places) G
3474 – White Winter Ewe Lamb (6 Places) E
3476 – White Spring Ewe Lamb (4 Places) G
3480 – White Pair of Ewe Lambs (4 Places) G
3481 – Best Headed White Dorper Ewe AWARD
3483 – White Exhibitor’s Flock (3 Places) H
AMERICAN DORPER SHEEP BREEDERS’ SOCIETY will provide sashes for the Grand Champion Ram, Reserve Grand Champion Ram, Grand Champion Ewe and Reserve Grand Champion Ewe, and Grand Champion Ram & Ewe in the Junior Show for both the Dorpers & White Dorpers.

Each exhibitor is limited to entering 14 head. Lamb classes break as follows: Seniors – born September 1 through December 31; January – born January 1 through January 31; February – born February 1 through February 28; and March – born March 1 and later. Yearling Ewe and February Ewe Lamb class will be evenly split by birth date after registration paper check-in. All Shropshires must be SLICK SHORN within 5 days of the show. Wool may be left below the knees and hocks plus the wool cap defined as from the ears and poll forward. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry for each exhibitor. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champions will be awarded. The Northeast Shropshire Breeders offers additional monies toward the following premiums:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1501</td>
<td>YEARLING RAM (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1502</td>
<td>SENIOR RAM LAMB (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1514</td>
<td>JANUARY RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515</td>
<td>FEBRUARY RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516</td>
<td>MARCH RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527</td>
<td>BEST HEADED RAM AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>SENIOR YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>JUNIOR YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1535</td>
<td>PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (10 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>SENIOR EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td>JANUARY EWE LAMB (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>FEBRUARY EWE LAMB CLASS I (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>FEBRUARY EWE LAMB CLASS II (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1557</td>
<td>MARCH EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1572</td>
<td>SUPREME SHROPSHIRE AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1573</td>
<td>BEST HEADED EWE AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1575</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (10 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577</td>
<td>BREEDER’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1578</td>
<td>GET-OF-SIRE (5 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The VAHLSING SHROPSHIRE PERPETUAL TROPHY In Memory Of Alfred Litz is awarded to the Champion Shropshire Ewe.

The Revolving Trophy In Memory Of Debbie D’Ambra is awarded to the Supreme Shropshire.

THE NORTHEAST SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS offer a revolving plaque In Memory Of Joe Lavieri for Exhibitor’s Flock.
THE NORTHEAST SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS offer a revolving plaque **In Memory Of Peter Harris** for Grand Champion Shropshire Ram.

**The Northeast Shropshire Breeders** offer awards to Best Headed Ram & Ewe.

**The Northeast Shropshire Breeders** offer awards to the Junior Show Champion & Reserve Champion Rams & Ewes.

---

**NORTHEAST REGIONAL POLLED DORSET & DORSET ADVANTAGE SHOW**

2:00 PM – Sunday, September 17, 2023

Judge – Cruz Nichols

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head. Break dates for lambs are as follows: Fall – September-November born lambs; Early Fall – September born lambs; Late Fall - October–November born lambs; Winter – December-January born lambs and Spring – February 1 and later. In the slick shorn classes the animals must be evenly shorn over the whole body, exceptions are boot and poll wool, within 7 days before the show. The Best Headed Ram and Ewe class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor per class. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Champion and Reserve Champion Ram and Ewe Rosettes will be awarded in both the fitted and slick shorn divisions. The Champions from each division will compete for Grand Champion Polled Dorset Ram & Ewe Awards. Also offered are three classes for "Dorset Advantage" registered ram lambs & females but these classes do not count toward the Polled Dorset Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Champion & Reserve Champion will be awarded with the Champions being eligible for the Supreme Champion drive. Dorset Advantage sheep are to be shown slick shorn according to the Continental Dorset Club slick shorn policy. Scotch Lane Farm, Syme Family, South Windsor, CT offers additional monies toward the following premiums:

**PREMIUM SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 21 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 23 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 21 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 23 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 23 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>$43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 23 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASS PREMIUM**

- **1301 – FITTED YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)**
- **1302 – SLICK SHORN YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)**
- **1303 – FITTED FALL RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1304 – SLICK SHORN FALL RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1309 – WINTER RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1310 – SLICK SHORN WINTER RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1312 – SPRING RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1313 – SLICK SHORN SPRING RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)**
- **1320 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)**
- **1327 – BEST HEADED RAM AWARD**
- **1330 – FITTED YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)**
- **1333 – SLICK SHORN YEARLING EWE (4 PLACES)**
- **1335 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)**
- **1337 – FITTED EARLY FALL EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)**
- **1347 – FITTED LATE FALL EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)**
- **1348 – SLICK SHORN FALL EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1349 – FITTED WINTER EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)**
- **1350 – SLICK SHORN WINTER EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1354 – FITTED SPRING EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)**
- **1355 – SLICK SHORN SPRING EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)**
- **1360 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES)**
- **1373 – BEST HEADED EWE AWARD**
- **1375 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (6 PLACES)**
- **1377 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)**
- **1378 – GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES)**
NATE HALE FAMILY, South Windsor, CT, offers a revolving plaque for Grand Champion Polled Dorset Ram IN MEMORY OF DR. NATE HALE.

ORCHARD VALLEY FARM, THE PETERSONS, Leyden, MA, offers awards for Best Headed Ram and Best Headed Ewe.

The American Oxford Sheep Association offers an award for Grand Champion Oxford Ram & Ewe.
SHEEP

SUFFOLK SHOW
1:30 PM - Monday, September 18, 2023
Judge – Cruz Nichols

Exhibitors are limited to entering a total of 14 head. Break dates are as follows: Seniors are for lambs born September 1 to December 31; Intermediate lambs born January 1 to February 15; Junior lambs born February 16 and after. Seven slick shorn classes are offered and all animals must be shorn over the whole body within 10 days of the show. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor for each class. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Champion and Reserve Champion Ram and Ewe Rosettes will be awarded in both the fitted and slick shorn divisions. The Champions from each division will compete for Grand Champion Suffolk Ram & Ewe, and those selected two champions will compete for the Supreme Suffolk Award.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22
B: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24
C: $42 38 34 32 30 28
D: $42 38 34 32
E: $42 38 34

CLASS PREMIUM
1701 – YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES) E
1703 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1707 – SLICK SHORN SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1708 – INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1709 – SLICK SHORN INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1710 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES) D
1711 – SLICK SHORN JUNIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1720 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES) D
1727 – BEST HEADED RAM AWARD
1731 – YEARLING EWE (10 PLACES) A
1733 – SLICK SHORN YEARLING EWE (6 PLACES) C
1735 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES) C
1740 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (3 PLACES) E
1748 – SLICK SHORN SENIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) D
1749 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) C
1750 – SLICK SHORN INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) C
1751 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (8 PLACES) B
1753 – SLICK SHORN JUNIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES) D
1760 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES) B
1772 – SUPREME SUFFOLK AWARD
1773 – BEST HEADED EWE AWARD
1775 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (6 PLACES) C
1777 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES) D
1778 – GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES) D

THE NORTHEAST SUFFOLK SHEEP ASSN. offers a revolving trophy for Champion Ram in Memory Of Tom Kelly.

THE NORTHEAST SUFFOLK SHEEP ASSN. offers a revolving trophy for Champion Ewe In Memory Of Lesley Merritt.

OCEAN STATE SUFFOLKS, Joe & Vonnie Young, TX, offers a revolving trophy for the Supreme Champion Suffolk In Memory Of Lester “Zeke” Young.

HUKOWICZ FARM SUFFOLKS, Hadley, MA, offers an award for Best Headed Ram.
Each exhibitor is limited to entering 14 head. Break dates: Ram and Ewe lambs - Seniors born September 1 to December 31; Intermediates - born January 1 to February 15; Juniors born February 16 and after. The Best Headed Ram and Ewe class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor per class. These classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes will be awarded.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22 20 20
B: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22
C: $42 38 34 32 30 28
D: $42 38 34 32 28
E: $42 38 34 32
F: $42 38 34

CLASS  PREMIUM
1101 – YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  F
1102 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  F
1109 – INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (5 PLACES)  D
1110 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)  B
1120 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)  E
1127 – BEST HEADED RAM  
1131 – YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)  A
1135 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)  C
1140 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (5 PLACES)  D
1149 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)  B
1151 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)  B
1160 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (5 PLACES)  D
1172 – SUPREME CHEVIOT  
1173 – BEST HEADED EWE  
1175 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)  D
1177 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  F
1178 – GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  F

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FARM, WEST GREENWICH, RI, offers an award for Best Headed Ram and Best Headed Ewe.
The Dr. Donald M. Kinsman Virtual Lamb Carcass Show  
**Sunday, September 17, 2023**  
Judging & Scanning – 12:00 Noon  
**Weigh-in Saturday, September 16 - 5pm-7pm**  
Release Sunday, September 17, 3 pm  
Judge – Cruz Nichols  
Superintendent - Ashley McFarland, Jordanville, NY

Lambs may arrive until 5pm Saturday night if arriving with only Market Lambs. Breed and registration number of sire must be on the entry form for breed awards.

**Live Market Lambs.** Ewes and wethers will be divided into equal divisions by weight. All entries should be entered in Class 3900 by weight before being judged on the hoof and will remain in the same class division for the Virtual Carcass Show. **ENTRIES FOR THIS SHOW ARE LIMITED TO TWO ENTRIES PER EXHIBITOR.** Scanning will take place immediately after the live lamb placings on Sunday during the live show.

Lambs must be clean and weigh a minimum of 80 lbs. and a maximum of 180 lbs. Lambs under or over the prescribed weight will be disqualified. Lambs shall have no coverings of any kind and must be dry at weighing. The committee reserves the right to test the animals for drug residue if they feel it is necessary. To make a quality show, the committee reserves the right to disqualify lambs at weigh-in for lack of conditioning. Any intact males, including cryptorchids, will be disqualified from the contest. **ALL MARKET LAMBS MUST BE COMPLETELY SLICK SHORN WITHIN SEVEN DAYS OF THE SHOW.**

There will be no unethical or inhumane treatment of lambs. Organic bedding is required, and no muzzles or icing of lambs will be allowed. All lambs must have clean, fresh water available to drink at all times. All lambs for this contest will be penned by the exhibitor in designated pens. Please see Sheep Show Superintendent, Debra Hopkins, for penning upon arrival.

In addition to the Champion, Reserve Champion, Highly Commended and Commended, there will be a Sweepstakes Winner in each class division (lightweight, middleweight, heavyweight) determined by the highest score of total points obtained in both hoof and virtual carcass classes.

Each division will be limited to 30 lambs per class or where the judge feels the quality ends. All superintendents’ decisions on class splits are final. This will be enforced.

**The Big E** offers the three Live Market Lamb Classes and the three Virtual Carcass classes with the following premiums:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-Additional Junior Premiums being offered for the market lamb classes. All junior exhibitor rules apply. See #8 under the sheep show rules & regulations.

**AWARDS**

**NEW ENGLAND SHEEP & WOOL GROWERS ASSOC.** offers $25 to the Virtual Carcass Lamb having the largest loin eye, provided it has a minimum of 2.75 sq. inches. In case of a tie, the lamb placing highest will be awarded.

**NEW ENGLAND SHEEP & WOOL GROWERS ASSOC.** offers $25 to each Sweepstakes winner in each weight division.

**NEW ENGLAND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP ASSOC.** offers $25 to the highest placing Hampshire exhibited placing in the top five in both the virtual and live classes. Please enter registration number on the entry form.

**EASTERN TEXELS, Ron Luginbuhl, Ellington, Conn.,** offers $300 to Grand Champion Virtual Carcass, $200 to Reserve Grand Champion Virtual Carcass, $100 to Highly Commended Carcass and $50 to the Commended Carcass. Lambs must be sired by a purebred Texel whose genetics have originated from EASTERN TEXELS. Please include sire’s registration number on entry form.

**THE NORTHEAST SUFFOLK SHEEP ASSN.** offers $25 to the highest placing Suffolk sired market lamb in each virtual carcass class. Please include sire’s registration number on entry blank.

**THE NORTHEAST SOUTHDOWN ASSN.** offers $25 to the highest placing Southdown in each live market lamb and virtual carcass class. Please include sire’s registration number on entry blank.

**AMERICAN DORPER SHEEP BREEDERS SOCIETY** will award a $100 premium to both the Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion Market Lambs if sired by a Dorper or White Dorper ram, and the exhibitor provides a suitable photograph for promotion purposes.
SHETLAND SHOW
9:00 AM – FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2023
Judge – Shawn Ramsey

Each exhibitor is limited to entering 12 head. Break dates are as follows: Senior classes for lambs born September 1 through April 10; Junior lamb classes for lambs born April 11 and after. Shetland Sheep must be shown in full fleece and nothing may be done to alter the lock structure of the fleece. Shetland Sheep may NOT be fitted, blocked, combed, carded, brushed or trimmed. Dung tags may be removed and bellies may be sheared. Any sheep shown fitted, blocked, combed, carded, brushed or trimmed will be automatically disqualified. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2201</td>
<td>YEARLING RAM (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2202</td>
<td>SENIOR RAM LAMB (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2210</td>
<td>JUNIOR RAM LAMB (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2220</td>
<td>PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2230</td>
<td>YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2235</td>
<td>PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2240</td>
<td>SENIOR EWE LAMB (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2250</td>
<td>JUNIOR EWE LAMB (14 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2260</td>
<td>PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (10 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2275</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2277</td>
<td>BREEDER’S FLOCK (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2278</td>
<td>GET-OF-SIRE (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COTSWOLD SHOW
1:30 PM – FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2023
Judge – Shawn Ramsey

Classes are available for White Cotswolds ONLY. Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 12 head. Lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to February 15; Junior lambs born February 16 and after. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2701</td>
<td>YEARLING RAM (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2702</td>
<td>SENIOR RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2710</td>
<td>JUNIOR RAM LAMB (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2720</td>
<td>PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2730</td>
<td>YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td>PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2740</td>
<td>SENIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2750</td>
<td>JUNIOR EWE LAMB (12 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2760</td>
<td>PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (5 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2775</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2777</td>
<td>BREEDER’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2785</td>
<td>BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTHEAST REGIONAL KATAHDIN SHOW
9:00 AM – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2023
Judge – Shawn Ramsey

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head. Senior Lamb classes are for lambs born September 1 through December 31; Intermediate Lamb classes are for lambs born Jan 1 to February 28; and Junior lamb classes are for lambs born March 1 and after. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes will be awarded. The Katahdin Hair Sheep International offers additional money toward the following premiums:

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25 23 21 21 21
B: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27 25
C: $43 39 35 33 31 29 27
D: $43 39 35 33 31
E: $43 39 35 33
F: $43 39 35

CLASS  PREMIUM
3501 – YEARLING RAM (4 PLACES)  F
3502 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (6 PLACES)  D
3505 – INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)  C
3510 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)  C
3520 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (6 PLACES)  D
3530 – SENIOR YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)  A
3535 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)  D
3540 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  D
3547 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)  B
3550 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)  B
3560 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES)  C
3575 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (6 PLACES)  D
3577 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)  F
3578 – GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES)  F

Salmon Run Farm, Sabattus, ME offers awards to Grand & Reserve Grand Champion Rams & Ewes of the Junior Show

NATIONAL POLLY HOPKINS BORDER LEICESTER SHOW
1:30 PM – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2023
Judge – Shawn Ramsey

Classes are available for both White and Natural Colored Border Leicesters. Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head White Border Leicesters and 14 head of Natural Colored Leicesters. The lambs will be divided into three classes: Seniors, September 1 to December 31; Intermediates, January 1 to February 15, and Juniors, February 16 and later. The yearling ewe classes will be evenly split by birth date after registration paper check-in. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes will be awarded. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per class for each exhibitor. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. The Best Headed and Best Fleece classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Two Premier Exhibitor and two Premier Breeder Awards will be awarded in the Border Leicester Show, one for White and one for Natural Colored. The American Border Leicester Breeders Association offers additional money toward the following premiums:

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22 22 22 22
B: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22
C: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24
D: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28
E: $44 40 36 34 30
F: $44 40 36 32
G: $44 40 36
H: $44 40
I: $44

CLASS  PREMIUM
3001 – WHITE YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  H
3002 – WHITE SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  H
3006 – WHITE INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)  G
3006 – WHITE JUNIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)  G
3008 – WHITE PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)  G
3013 – WHITE BEST HEADED RAM  AWARD
3014 – WHITE YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES)  A
3015 – WHITE PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)  E
3020 – WHITE SENIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  E
3023 – WHITE INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)  C
3024 – WHITE JUNIOR EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)  D
3025 – WHITE PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES)  D
3030 – WHITE BEST HEADED EWE  AWARD
3031 – WHITE EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)  F
3032 – WHITE BREEDER’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)  F
3033 – WHITE GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES)  G
3034 – WHITE BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)  I
3045 – NATURAL COLORED YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  H
3046 – NATURAL COLORED SENIOR RAM (4 PLACES)  G
3050 – NATURAL COLORED INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  H
3054 – NATURAL COLORED JUNIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  H
3055 – NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)  G
3060 – NATURAL COLORED BEST HEADED RAM  AWARD
3061 – NATURAL COLORED YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)  B
3062 – NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)  E
3063 – NATURAL COLORED SENIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)  G
The American Border Leicester Breeders Association offers the Premier Exhibitor & Breeder awards for Natural Colored Border Leicester Show.

BORDER LEICESTER BREEDERS will offer awards to the White and Natural Colored Senior and Junior Champion Rams and Ewes.
Classes are offered for White and Natural Colored Lincolns. Each exhibitor is limited to entering 14 head of White Lincolns and 14 head of Natural Colored Lincolns. Senior classes are for lambs born September 1 through December 31, Intermediate classes for lambs born January 1 through February 15 and Junior classes are for lambs born February 16 and after. Yearling ewe classes will be evenly split by birth date after registration paper check-in. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per class for each exhibitor. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Two Premier Exhibitor and two Premier Breeder Awards will be awarded in the Lincoln Show, one for White and one for Natural Colored. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes will be awarded. The National Lincoln Sheep Breeders Association offers additional money toward the following premiums:

**PREMIUM SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS PREMIUM</th>
<th>A: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</th>
<th>B: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
<td>D: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
<td>F: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
<td>H: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
<td>J: $44 40 36 34 32 30 28 26 24 24 22 22 22 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS PROBEM</th>
<th>2901 - WHITE YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES) 2902 - WHITE SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)</th>
<th>2905 - WHITE INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (4 PLACES) 2906 - WHITE JUNIOR RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2908 - WHITE PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (5 PLACES) 2914 - WHITE YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)</td>
<td>2915 - WHITE PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES) 2920 - WHITE SENIOR EWE LAMB (3 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2923 - WHITE INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) 2924 - WHITE JUNIOR EWE LAMB (12 PLACES)</td>
<td>2925 - WHITE PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES) 2930 - WHITE EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2931 - WHITE BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES) 2932 - WHITE GET-OF-SIRE (4 PLACES)</td>
<td>2933 - WHITE BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE) 2934 - WHITE BEST HEADED AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2950 - NATURAL COLORED YEARLING RAM (6 PLACES) 2951 - NATURAL COLORED SENIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)</td>
<td>2954 - NATURAL COLORED INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (6 PLACES) 2955 - NATURAL COLORED JUNIOR RAM LAMB (10 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2956 - NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (6 PLACES) 2961 - NATURAL COLORED SENIOR YEARLING EWE (8 PLACES)</td>
<td>2961 - NATURAL COLORED JUNIOR YEARLING EWE (8 PLACES) 2962 - NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (8 PLACES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2963 - NATURAL COLORED SENIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES) 2966 - NATURAL COLORED INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (14 PLACES)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This show is open to all Fine Wool Natural Colored Sheep (Grade 60+) and Medium Wool Natural Colored Sheep (Grade 50-58). Exhibitors must be a member of the Natural Colored Wool Growers Association or American Colored Sheep Registry but registered Natural Colored Sheep from any recognized breed association will be eligible for this show. Each exhibitor is limited to showing a total of 14 head. Ram lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to December 31; Junior lambs born January 1 and after. Ewe lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to December 31; Intermediate lambs born January 1 to January 31; and Junior lambs born February 1 and later. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes will be awarded in the ewes The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. The Natural Colored Wool Growers Association offers additional money toward the following premiums:

**PREMIUM SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2501 – YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2502 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2510 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (10 PLACES)</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2520 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (5 PLACES)</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2530 – YEARLING EWE (14 PLACES)</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2535 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (6 PLACES)</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2540 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2547 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMBS (10 PLACES)</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2550 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (10 PLACES)</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2560 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (8 PLACES)</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2575 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2577 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2578 – GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2585 – BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AOB WOOL SHOW
1:00 PM – MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2023
JUDGE – SARA KUYKENDALL

This show is open to All Other Purebred Registered Breeds of Wool Sheep. Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 14 head. Ram lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to December 31; Junior lambs born January 1 and after. Ewe lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to December 31; Intermediate lambs born January 1 to February 15; and Junior lambs born February 16 and later. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24 22 22 20 20
B: $42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24
C: $42 38 34 32 30 28
D: $42 38 34 32 30
E: $42 38 34 32
F: $42 38 34
G: $42

CLASS PREMIUM
2601 – YEARLING RAM (4 PLACES)  E
2602 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  F
2610 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (8 PLACES)  B
2620 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)  A
2630 – YEARLING EWE (12 PLACES)  E
2635 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (5 PLACES)  A
2640 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)  C
2647 – INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  C
2650 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)  B
2660 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (6 PLACES)  C
2675 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (5 PLACES)  D
2677 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)  E
2678 – GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  F
2685 – BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)  G

SCOTTY & DUCKEY CHUTE, Lempster, NH offers awards to the Grand Champion Ram and Grand Champion Ewe.

YANKEE ROCK FARM, Orwell, VT offers awards to the Reserve Grand Champion Ram and Reserve Grand Champion Ewe.

CORRIEDALE SHOW
3:00 PM – MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2023
JUDGE – SARA KUYKENDALL

Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 12 head. Break dates are as follows: Senior classes for lambs born September 1 through January 31 and Junior lamb classes for lambs born February 1 and after. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor.

PREMIUM SCHEDULE
A: $42 38 34 32 30 28
B: $42 38 34 32
C: $42 38 34
D: $42

CLASS PREMIUM
1201 – YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  C
1202 – SENIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)  B
1210 – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (4 PLACES)  B
1220 – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (4 PLACES)  B
1230 – YEARLING EWE (6 PLACES)  A
1235 – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (3 PLACES)  C
1240 – SENIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)  B
1250 – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)  B
1260 – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (3 PLACES)  C
1275 – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  C
1277 – BREEDER’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  C
1278 – GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  C
1285 – BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)  D
Each exhibitor is limited to entering a total of 12 head. Senior lamb classes are for lambs born September 1 through January 31. Junior lamb classes are for lambs born February 1 and after. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. This class will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor.

**PREMIUM SCALE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30 28</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30 28</td>
<td>$42 38 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASS PREMIUM**

- **3801** – YEARLING RAM (4 PLACES)  
- **3802** – SENIOR RAM LAMB (6 PLACES)  
- **3810** – JUNIOR RAM LAMB (6 PLACES)  
- **3820** – PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (3 PLACES)  
- **3830** – YEARLING EWE (8 PLACES)  
- **3835** – PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (4 PLACES)  
- **3840** – SENIOR EWE LAMB (8 PLACES)  
- **3850** – JUNIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  
- **3860** – PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (4 PLACES)  
- **3875** – EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)  
- **3877** – BREEDER’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  
- **3878** – GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  
- **3885** – BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)

Classes are offered for White and Natural Colored Romneys. Each exhibitor is limited to entering 14 head of White Romneys and 14 head of Natural Colored Romneys. Lamb break dates are: Senior lambs born September 1 to January 31; Intermediate lambs born February 1 to February 28 and Junior lambs born March 1 and after. The Best Headed classes are open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per class for each exhibitor. The Best Fleece class is open to any animal previously shown in this show, one entry per exhibitor. The Best Headed and Best Fleece classes will not be included in the tally of points toward Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor. Two Premier Exhibitor and two Premier Breeder Awards will be awarded in the Romney Show, one for White and one for Natural Colored. Senior and Junior Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes will be awarded.

**PREMIUM SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30 28 26 24</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30 28</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32 30</td>
<td>$42 38 34 32</td>
<td>$42 38 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASS PREMIUM**

- **2001** – WHITE YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  
- **2002** – WHITE SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2005** – WHITE INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2006** – WHITE JUNIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2008** – WHITE PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (3 PLACES)  
- **2014** – WHITE YEARLING EWE (8 PLACES)  
- **2015** – WHITE PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (4 PLACES)  
- **2020** – WHITE SENIOR EWE LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2023** – WHITE INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  
- **2024** – WHITE JUNIOR EWE LAMB (6 PLACES)  
- **2025** – WHITE PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (5 PLACES)  
- **2030** – WHITE EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (4 PLACES)  
- **2032** – WHITE GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  
- **2033** – WHITE BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)  
- **2034** – WHITE BEST HEADED AWARD  
- **2050** – NATURAL COLORED YEARLING RAM (3 PLACES)  
- **2051** – NATURAL COLORED SENIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2054** – NATURAL COLORED INTERMEDIATE RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2055** – NATURAL COLORED JUNIOR RAM LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2056** – NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF RAM LAMBS (3 PLACES)  
- **2061** – NATURAL COLORED YEARLING EWE (6 PLACES)  
- **2062** – NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF YEARLING EWES (3 PLACES)  
- **2063** – NATURAL COLORED SENIOR EWE LAMB (3 PLACES)  
- **2067** – NATURAL COLORED INTERMEDIATE EWE LAMB (5 PLACES)  
- **2068** – NATURAL COLORED JUNIOR EWE LAMB (4 PLACES)  
- **2070** – NATURAL COLORED PAIR OF EWE LAMBS (4 PLACES)  
- **2080** – NATURAL COLORED EXHIBITOR’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  
- **2081** – NATURAL COLORED BREEDER’S FLOCK (3 PLACES)  
- **2082** – NATURAL COLORED GET-OF-SIRE (3 PLACES)  
- **2085** – NATURAL COLORED BEST FLEECED SHEEP (1 PLACE)  
- **2086** – NATURAL COLORED BEST HEADED AWARD